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ABSTRACT

The airn of this study is to explore the factors influencing the choice of marketing channels

br small scale fanners in Patheingyi Township. In this study, descriptive statistics method

nas used. In order to fulfill the research objects, both secondary and primary data are used.

The primary data which is acquired from a questionnaires survey conducted in selected

r illages. The secondary data is obtained from previous research paper, internet websites.

published books, libraries and respective organization. The study covered about 10% (100

respondents) of the total 1015 fanners in selected villages during the period between 2016

and. 2AU year. In this study, there are three characteristics to measure the marketing

channels of paddy: characteristics of farmers, characteristics of socio-economics and

characteristics of market. The marketing channels include (1) directly to sale to Local

Trader, {2} Direct Sale to Rice Mill and (3) Brokers. According to the study, there is the

socio-economics characteristics influencing an the marketing channels. By understanding

the socio-economics characteristics, the farmers wili know how to analyze, assess and

reduce cost for marketing channel that they choose. Another influence factor is market

attributes. In the study, the getting information has an irnpact on the marketing channel.

The study suggests that farmers will require knowledge for marketing and knowing ne,w

technologies lor farm ing.
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CHAPTER 1

Introduction

Agriculture can serve as effective backbone for Myanmar's development. The

country has four key competitive advantages for agriculture: abundant land, water, and

labor resources, and proximity to rnajor future food markets. Agriculture provides

employment opportunities for rural people on a large scale in underdeveloped and

developing countries. It is an important source of livelihood. Agriculture rnakes its

contribution to economic development in fcrllowing ways: By providing food and raw

material to non:s.gricultural sectors of the economy, by creating dernand fbr goods

produced in non-agricultural sectors, by the rural people on the strength marketable

surplus, by providing investable surplus in the form of savings and taxes to be invested in

non-agricultural sector, earning valuable foreign exchange through the export of

agricultural products, and by providing ernployment to a vast army of un-educated, and un-

skilled labor.

Marketing plays a critical role in meeting the overall goals of food security, poverty

alleviation and sustainable agriculture, particularly among smallholder farmers in

developing countries (Altshul, 1988). For the marketing of agricultural products, channel

decisions are among the most critical decisions facing an organization and the chosen

channels intimately affect all other marketing decision (Berrj,, 2010). The decision to sell

in any channel is in consideration many other factors than merely higher returns.

Choice of marketing channels is one ofthe important factors for producers because

different channels are characterized by different profitability and cost. Understanding the

factors influencing the channel selection and how the restrictions associated with these

factors can be alleviated is also essentials not only in marketing channel development but

also. in increasing farm income and investment condition especially for small scale's rice

production. The study is therefore aimed at identifiring the factors affecting the marketing

channels choices of rice paddy farmers in Mandalay so as to be able to point out the

necessity of rice paddy farmers for increase production and investment.
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l.l Rationale of the studv

Mandalay district is important in Myanmar's econorny, accounting for 159'o of the

national economy. Mandala,v district consists of seven townships. They are Amarapura

Township, Aungmyethazan Torvnship, Chanyethazan Township, Chanmyathazi

Tor.vnship, N4aha Aungmye Township, Patheingyi Township and Pyigyidagun Township.

Anrong them. Patheingyi is the largest township and located in eastern part ofthe Mandalay

district. There have a lot of resources to do rnany business. They are agriculture, mining,

manufacturing, construction, transportation, education and other service activities. In these

business, agriculture is the most employed by people in Patheigyi Township because its

soil condition is good for agriculture. Todays" Patheingyi ll'ownship has many developing.

There harre universities, high-school, hospital, government offices, police station and

banks. However, most of the people do larming as their main employment.

Rice is a key agriculture crop for domestic market in Patheingyi Township. ln

Myanmar, the types of rnarketing channels for rice have fir,e types as (1) farmers*miller-

consumer (village sale), (2) Producer-miller-retailer-consumer (local sale), (3) Fanner-

rn'holesaler-miller-retailer-consumer, (4) Fanner-village merchant-.miller*retailer-

consumer, and (5) Producer-government procurement-rniller-retailer-consumer.

Marketing channel is very important for farmers because channel can make good

conditions via bad conditions. Assessing from different channels is central for exploiting

the potential to increase production, farm income and investment. However, there are

restrictions in channel choices because of poor infrastructure, lack of marketing facilities,

insu-fficient credit and up to date market information.

Agriculture and the processing of agricultural products provides a majority of the

empioyment and income in Burma, producing around 60% of the national GDP and

employing as many as 65on of the population. Therefbre, understanding the tbctors

influencing the choice of marketing channels (i.e. farmers' decision to sell in ditferent

marketing channels) is important and can be used to guide farmers, fann investment

decision, and market development.

J
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1.2 Problem Statement

Rice industry is vital for food security and the economic developrnent of lv{r'anmar

as its economy relies on agriculture sector. Promoting the rnarketing capabilitl' of farmers

especially the srnallholders is the key challenge of increasing farm investment. The nce

farmers generally have channels selling to (1) the brokers or commission nren u,lro come

and collect at the farm gate, (2) the collectors or traders at the farm gate, and (3) selling

directly to the rice mills nearby towns. Assessing from ditlerent channels is central for

exploiting the potential to increase production, farm income and investmenl. However

there are restrictions in channel choices because of poor infrastructure, lack of marketing

facilities, insufficient credil and up to date market inlbrmation. Moreover, due to the

oligopoly market structure and without organization, individual rnarketing practices

exposes them to high transaction costs with low bargaining position. The majority of

farmers unable to receive a fair price as they have to sell their products soon after harvest

u,hen the price is generally low because of the immediate cash need for repayment. So, the

farmers cannot maximize profit which in turn affects the tuture investment of paddy

farmers.

T'he rnarketing of smallholder farmers was constrained by poor infrastructure,

distance from the market, lack of own transportation and inadequate market information.

Lack of bargaining power along with various credit bound relationships with the bul,ers

has led to farmers being exploited during the transaction where most of the farmers become

price takers. The majority ofthe farmers are smallholders and hence, unable to obtain a fair

price fiir their prclduce. This results to farmers not being able to sustain their livelihood.

Majority of- smallholder fanners in rural areas are trapped in a vicious circle of poverty

characterized, by low economic returns due to low market participation. Poverty reduction

and improving the livelihood of the rural smallholders has strong relationships with their

market participation

Understanding the factors aff-ecting the rnarket choice (i.e. tarmers' decision to sell

in different marketing channels) is important and can be used to guide farmers, fann

investment decision, and market channel development. Therefore, the research questions

are: (1) what are the main marketing channels for Rice Paddy Fanners in Mandalay

3



District, and (2) what are the tbctors that influence ofi marketing channels chorce c,i i. : ;
Paddy Farmers in Mandalay District?

1.2 Otrjectives of the stucly

The objectives of the study were.

1. To identity the rice marketing channels in patheingyi Township and

2. To analyze the tbctors that influence on marketing channels of farrners in
Patheingyi Township.

1.3 The Scope and Method of the Study

The study is conducted to explore marketing ohannels about farmers of patheingl.,i

Towtrship. The research involves 100 tarmers covering about 10 percent of total 1015

f'armers in selected villages within 2016 and2017 year. 'Ihe data is collected onlv I month
in October.

In this study, the primary data and secondary data rvere used. In collecting the
prirnary data, the simple random sampling method is used. The data is collected by face to
face interview with the farmers. Questionnaire for this study is established by the binomial
and the likert scale and it is separated into three parts; part (l) farmers'profile, part (2)
characteristic of socio-economic, and finally part (3) market attributes. The second ary data
is obtained from previous research paper, internet rvebsites, published books, libraries and
respecti ve organization.

This study applied the descriptive research method tbr the factors influencing the
choice of marketing channels by srnall scale farmers of Patheingyi 'Iownship. And then,
the Multi-nominal Logit Regression was used to examine the influencing between the
marketing channels and characteristic of farmers, socio-economics and market attribute.
Marketing channels include (1) directly sell to rice mill, (2) directly sell to local trader, and
(3) brokers

1.4 Organizations of the Study

This study is divided into five chapters. Chapter one presents the introduction,
rationale of the studv, objectives of the study, the scope and method of the studv and

l
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organizations of the stud-v. Chapter trvo focuses the theoreticai background about

marketing channels. Chapter three rs the profile of Patheingyi Tou,nship as described

Chapter four consists of the analysis of the factors influencing the choice of marketrng

channels b5r small scale farmers. Chapter five ends with the conclusion of the stud-r'. It

ineludes findings and discussions, suggestions and the need for further research.

r
5



CHAPTER 2

Thcoretical backgrrund

This chapter fbcuses on the review of the various studies that have been conducted

by other researchers on the marketing channels, channels for agriculture and market

information. The area revierved include: definition of marketing channels, marketing

channels for agriculture, types and levels of marketing channels, market information, anii

conceptual framework.

2.1 Definition of Marketing Channels

Marketing channels are sets of interdependent organizations participating in the

process of making a product or service available for use or consumption. They are the set

of pathway a product or service follows after production, culminating in purchase and

consumption by the final end user. (NJ: Prentice Hafi,2A07).

A rnarketing channel rnay also be defined in different ways according to

Moore et al., the chain of intermediaries through whom the various food grains pass fiom

producers to consumers constitutes their marketing channels. Kohls and Uhl have defined

marketing channel as alternative routes of product tlows from producers to consumers.

Marketing channels are routes through which agricultural products move from producers

to consumers. The lenglh ofthe channei varies from commodity to cornrnodity. depending

on the quantity to be moved, the tbrm of consumer demand and degree of regional

specialization in production.

2.2 Marketing Channels for Agrieulture

The marketing channel is important for agriculture. A very small proportion

of farm produce moves directly from farmers to consumers. Most of the farm products

move to consumers through several agencies/institutions and channels. The role played by

rnarketing agencies and instttutions in the marketing svstern in quite indispensable as these

perform important marketing functions. They also help in expanding the markets for farm

products and add value to the products.

'"*r'rF
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There are two main routes through which agricultural commodities reach tk
consumers:

(i) Direct Route: Sometimes, agricultural commodities directl\ pass ,:cr', :.;:-;::i
to consuners. There is a cornplete absence of middlernen or interm.d-.1:-s 3.it rt

is only a very small proportion of the agricultural commodities,,rhicir 1:sr\cS

directly tiom producers to consumers.

(ii) Indirect Route: Agricultural commodities generally move frorn producers ir)

consumers through intermediaries or middlemen. The number of tntermedranes

may vary from one to many. ln the modem era of specialized production, both the

h.orizontal and vertical distance between the producer and the consumer has

increased, resulting in a reduction of direct sales. The role of market middlemen

has increased in the recent past because a substantial part ofthe produce filoves

through them.

2.2.1 Types and levels of Marketing Channels

There are two types of marketing channels. They are

Direct marketing channel

Indirect marketing channel.

Direct marketing channel

Direct marketing channel is presented in Figure (2.1)

Figure (2.1) Direct Marketing Channel

*

I

2.

i.'t.
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Source: Phillips Kotler, (2006), Marketing Management



A zero-level channel, is also called a direct marketing channel, consists of a

manufacturer selling directly to the final consumer. (Kotler) ln the stu{v, it is the firsttype

of channels for farmer. There are two main persons included as farmers and consumers-

Indirect Marketing Channel

It is essential for farmers to sell their products to market. A markettng channel

perfbrms the rvork of moving goods from producers to consumers. There are three ty pes of

indirect marketing channeis for paddy. Farmers need to decide how much of their product

to sell in each of the channels. Figure (2.1) shows the types of marketing channels for

paddy.

Figure (2.1) Indirect Marketing Channels

1-level 2-level 3-level

Source: Philip Katler. (2016), Marketing Managemer:t

1
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Accordingto the figure, there are three categories intle indirectmarketingchannel.

There are one-level channel,two-level channel andthreeJevel channel. The produceraad

final consumor are part of every channel.

a One-level channel

A one level channel contains one selling intermediary, such as retailer It is the

second type of marketing channels for paddy farmers. This channel has one step that is

retailers to reach consumsr fonn farmers. Most of the farmers sell their padd"v to the

retailers because they do not need to directly find the consurer.

o Two-level channel

A two-level channel contains two intermediaries, ffiically a wholesaler and a

retailer. It is the third type of channel for the study. There is two steps between the

consumers and farmers. The wholesalers buy and resell the paddy. In this channel, farmers

do not need to worry about the price information.

r Three-level channel

A three-level channel contains fbur intermediaries, typically agent, wholesaler,

retailer and consumer. It is the final channel fi:r the studir of marketing channel. In this

channel, the agent or brokers search fbr customers and may negotiate on the thrmer's behalf

but do not take title to the goods. Therefore, there are many steps to reach the customers

such as wholesalers and retailers.

2.3 Market Information

Linking fanners to markets is one of the main keys to promoting agricultural gronlh

and reducing poverty. Smallholder cornpetitiveness, facilitation of market entn'. improved

rnarket ascess, and the establishment of efficient value chains are cntrcal factors in

agricultural development.

Improving the quantity and reliability of agricultural data ar,ailable to decision

makers and stakeholders (including both public and pnrate sector actors), are thus

preconditions for formulating effective agricultural and rural sector investments that will

allow farmers to access market opportunities (FAO" 1015 t.

I
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There is increasing awareness of the need tbr accurate. crrnststent. ttmelr and

accessible market intbrmation. in addition, sevetal international organizatlLrns ha\. set up.

or are in the process of setting up, market infonnation systems (\{ISi Those releiant to

the future of rice production include the MIS of:

a

a

Food net - a partnership between Agricultural Cooperatir e Dei elopment

International (ACDI) and Volunteers in Overseas Cooperatir,e Assistance iYOCAt.

The Famine Early Warning Systems Network (FEWS NET), monitors trends in the

prices of staple foods in those East African countries that are vulnerable to food

insecurity. The FEWS NET price bulletin shows monthly prices for the current

marketing year in selected urban centres. This allows users to compare current

trends rvith five-year average price s (indicative of seasonal trends) as well as prices

in the previous year.

Regional Agricultural Trade Intelligence Network (RATfN) - a service provided

by the Eastern Africa Grains Council (EAGC) which shows time-series data.

a

i-l

These networks undoubtedly provide useful intbnnation on prices and trends but

are not necessarily easy to access or use by small producers, the majority of whom continue

to obtain their inttrrmation from more traditional sources (such as neighbors, local traders,

shops and markets). Inevitably, this means that producers remain price takers not price

makers (FAO,2015).

2.4 fmportance of Farmers Accessing and Integrating in Markets

Market participation by farmers plays a crucial role in that human derives benefit

such as income and rural employment in the farming (Ngqangweni, 2000). According to

Makhura (2001) the rural employment derives from market participation includes sorting

gfading, transportation among other activities. Market participation has motivated farmers

to move from subsistence farming to commercial farming'

Farrner's market participation is very vital fbr sustaining economic grotth, food

security and por,erty alleviation. Market participation has led to the mrai road development,

rural electrification, industrialization in the rural among others related-development

activities (jari, 2009). Most farmers who participated in the market tend to be food secure

10



because the income they derives from the sale of their output has enabled them to purchase

the staple food (Jari, 2009).

In summary, marketing plays a crucial role in meeting the orerali gt:. oi Io.rJ

security, poverty alleviation and sustainable agriculture, especialh' allong sma'ih.,lCer

fanners in developing countries (Jari, 2009).

2.5 Strategies for fmproving Market Access among Small-scale Farmers

Technology affects market participation directly. A household's productron

technology choice affects its market participation choice by aftbcting its productrvitr

(tsarrett, 2009). l,ack of storage facilities, most smallholder producers are keen to se1l

produce almost immediately after harvest in order to ease congestion, leading them to sell

their produce at lolver prices (Wilson et al., 1995).

lmproved market access result in the production of marketable surplus and henoe

gain in income from agriculture and higher re\renues, saving and hence investlnent in

productivity enhancing technologies. lnvestment in public goods such as

telecommunication, a road, an efficient legal system, and farrner support service

{extension, marketing infbrmation, and research) would raise farm and non-farm incotne

by reducing transaction costs (Matungul et al., 2AAU.

Contract system is another strategy to enhance market participation. Contract

fanning provides the basis for sharing values, risks and decision-rnaking power bet*.een

fanners and processors in a way that is mutually beneficial (Eaton and Shepherd, 2001).

Across many developing counties, contract farming has been found to play an

irnportant role in the commercialization of smallholder agriculture through the provision

of an assured market, high prices, critical inputs and kno*'ledge of new agricultural

technologies for fanners as a driver of a rural development strategy (Elupe and Nalukenge,

2407).

Collective action is also an important strategy in agricultural marketing because it

contritrutes towards reduced transaction costs and it strenglhens the farmer's bargaining

and lobbying power (Sigei et al., 2011).

1
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2.6 Previous Studies

Many studies have been carried out to identify the factors intluencing the

marketing channel choices by producer for agricultural products. Falcharnps and Hill

(2005), studies the choice of seiling at the farm gate and travelling to market for Ugandan

coffee flarmers. ln their study, the farmers must walk to the coffee market *hen pubiic

transport is not available and the wealthier farmers rvant to sell at the farm gate" especiallr'

the quantity sold or distance to market is large because of their opportunity cost of time is

higher. The result is reverse when the cash constraints and public transport are introduced

in their model as they can afford to pay for transport. Wealthier fbrmers are more likeli,'to

sell at the market when they have large quantities of sale and they are more likely to travel

to the market.

Ogunleye and Oladei i (2007) mentioned in the study that the choice of market

channels for the cocoa farmers based on time and mode of payment, price and grading of

protlucts, and distance from farm and transportation cost. Delay in payment discouraged

f'armers from the choice of an outlet and increase in transportation cost with increased

distance and condition of road.

The factors of credit availability, cooperatives, government policy related

interventions and membership to agricultural farmers' group are the determinants of

smallholder dairy farmers' adoption of various milk marketing channel in Kenya (Mburu

et a1., 20A7)- Gong (2007) expressed that not only the transaction cost the influencing

factors cattle farmers marketing channel choices but it also influenced by the socio-

economic characteristics of the farmer or farm.

The availability of market information enables farmers to make informed marketing

decisions related with supply and demand conditions of markets, potential of buyers,

bargaining and negotiation, enfbrcing contracts and monitoring (Jari, 2009) The essential

market information includes information on consumers' pref'erence, market dernand,

prices, quality, market requirements and opportunities (Ru4s, 2002').

Farmers' organization or cooperatives is important fbr the collective action of

producers which can reduce transaction cost and increase bargaining power. Individuai

L2.



product characteristics and the service level of the marketing channel. Falchamps and Hrll

(2005), studies the choice of selling at the tarm gate and travelling to rnarket tor L, gandan

coflbe fanners. in this study, the farmers must rvalk to the coffee market uhen public

transport is not available and the wealthier farmers want to sell at the farm gate. especlalh'

the quantity sold or distance to market is large because of their opportunit-v cost of trme is

higher.

Nyaupane et al. (2010) studied the producer's marketing decision in the Louisiana

Crawfish Industry and found that most producers choose wholesale markets compared to

the selling directly to the consumers and retailers as this channel is most convenient and

also offers the high returns. Jari (2009) expressed that the institutional factors such as

transaction costs, access of market information and the institutional environment rvhich

oovers the lbrmal and informal channel rules, the use of grade and standards could reduce

the transaction costs in rnarketing.

The technical factors including the physical infrastructure, transportation

infrastructure and value adding contribute towards providing good quality products to

consumer (Mzyece, 2011). Ogunleye and Oladeji (2007) mentioned inthe study that the

choice of market channels for the cocoa farmers based on time and mode of payment, price

and grading ofproducts, and distance from farm and transportation cost. The factors of

credit availability, cooperatives, govenlment policy related interventions and membership

to agricultural farmer's group are the determinants of small channel in Kenya (Ivlbwu et

a1., 2007). Gong {2007) expressed that not only the transaction cost the influencing fuctors

cattle farmers marketing channel choices but it also influenced by the socio-economic

characteristics of the farmer of farm.

The availabilityofmarket informationenables farmersto make informedmarketing

decisions related with supply and demand conditions of markets, potential of and

monitoring (Jari, 2009). The essential market information includes information on

sonsumer's preference, market demand, prices, qualrty, market requirements and

opportunities (Ruijs, 2002). The formal institutional development of a society has a

considerable influence on the transaction costs according to Minot el al., (1997).
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According to Kohls and Uhl (1985). agricultural rnarketing is the pertbnrance ol

all business activities involved in the florv of goods and services right fiorn the productir'in

until they are in the hands of the final consumer.Agricuhural marketing plar s a

fundamental role of rnanaging risk associated with the demand and supply b-v.- regulating

net export florvs across space and in storage over time, thereby reducing the price

variability faced by consumers and producers (Bamett and Mutambatsere, 2005.1.

Agricultural marketing facilities the movement of fann commodities from

production centers to the consumption centers. lt provides scope to the consumers to

choose farm commodities of their choice to satisfy their needs. Consumers' welfare is

brought about through increased rnarketing output by fbllowing iln efficient agricultural

nrarketing system (Acharya and Agarwal1992).

According to Lamb et al. (2008), marketing channels perform three main essential

functions. These are transactional function, logistical function, and facilitating furnction.

The transaction function ensures that information is available to both buyers and sellers,

appropriate measuring scales are used, prompt payrnent are made, pal,ments are made

through the mode that will not bring discomfort to the producers among others. The

logistical function include the provision of transport services, storage, etc. The facilitating

function on the other hand ensures that serv'ices such as pre-finance, production support

credit, agronomic training, contract services, market information, grading, legal sen,ices

among others are made avaiiable to farmers.

Marketing channels are put into two rnain categories, direct and rvholesale

marketing channels. Wholesale rnarketing channels are intermediaries rvorking to make

rnarketing systems more efHcient by buying a variety of products, in large volumes. and

selling these items on to other business rvho require relatively small quantities of a varietr.

of goods (Crarvford, 2006).

Kerin (2009), also indicates that rnarketing channels perfonn various roles that

ensures that the produce move at the costs that r,vill help the t-armers achieve their objective

of higher income. These roles include the transactional role. facrlitattng role and logistic

role. The logistic function includes the provision of the transport sen ices fbr carting of

farm produce, the provision of storage lacilities among others. The transactional function

i:'i
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ensures that buying and selling are carried out rvithout an-v parties rniolred teelrng berng

cheated. The transaction tunction plays a role of ensuring that credit is ertended io l-armers

since some farmers cannot bear the costs of all the activities. The prorrsion of market

information and conduction of research is another essential role that is assumed br'

marketing channels. The agents of various marketing channels ensure that rnlonnation

necessary for the fanners will be able to meet their demand and then in turn meeilng the

demand of the farmers.

Marketing agents in a channel perfonn various fitnctions of intermediations such

as sorting, attesting to quality, storing goods, transport, organizing sales, assutniug or

pooling risk and suppl-ving credit (Stigler, 1961, VanRaatle and Webers 1998, Biglaiser.

1993). Lack of transport services refers to the absence of the transport service in an

irnportant agticultural marketing areas, seasonality of transport service, high charges due

to inadequancy, and iack of good roads (Reddy et al., 2004).

At the level of the entire society, agricultural marketing plays a very sensitive role.

It is an extension of individual consumer's interest. When the consumption requirements

are met by an effective agricultural marketing, society large gets benefits in this process. lt

enhances the standard of living of the people (Acharya and Agar **al, 1992).

2.6.1 Random Lttility Theory

Random utility theory viervs the choices that are observed. The decision maker is

faced with a situation or set of altdrnatives and reveals something about their undertrying

preferences by the choice that he or she makes. The choice(s) made will be allected by

observable influences; this is, of course, the ultimate objective of advertising and bv

unobservable characteristics of the chooser (Greene, 20 12\.

The choice of'marketing channel is fundamental and important decision for the

farmers where many fuctors and conditions have to be considered as a basic for precise

decision. In our study, the model of fanners' rnarketing channel selection is based on the

random utility theory (Greene, ?002). Hence, for the ith paddy rice fanners t'aced rvith 7

alternative marketing channels for selling their products, the utility of choosing marketing

channel 7 can be represented as:
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Ui; fi'xii'rx;1 --------- ( r )

where, Ui;is the utility derived from choosing channel i, xii is the vector of attnbutes oi

the channel choice and farmers' demographic and marketing characteristics, B is the r ector

of parameter coeflicients and x;; is the error term.

If the paddy rice tbrmer I chooses the channelj, then Ui; is the largest among other

1 utilities. So, it is statistically necessary the ptobabilrty of that specitic channelT will be

chosen by paddy' rice farmers as;

Probability (U ii>U n) for all other k I j ----- t2)

lf the 1 disturbances are independent and identically distributed, the Conditional

Logit or Multinomial Logit Model of the probability of choosing marketing channel. Both

Multinomial Logit and Conditional Logit can be used to analyze the choice of an individual

among a set ofy alternatives. But the central distinction between the two can be put sirnpl5i:

Multinomial Logit focuses on the individual as the unit of analysis and sues the individual's

characteristics as explanatory variables; in contract, Conditional Logit focuses on the set

of alternatives for each individual and the explanatory variables are characteristics of those

alternatives (Hoffman, 1 988).

2.7 The Conceptual Framework of the Study

A conceptual frameu,ork is a guideline in identifying important variables and for

effective and efficient data collection. Scarborough and Kydd (1992) suggest that such a

framework should help to indicate the most useful area in rvhich to focus the limited

research resources and ensure that data collected are relevant to meet the objectives of the

research. In this study, it is assumed that independent variables such as characteristics of

farmers, characteristics of socio-economic and market institute that influence the choice of

marketing channels among small-scale rice fanners. The conceptual framework for this

study is shorr,n in (Figure 2.3).

{
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Figure 2.3 Conceptual Framework for this Study

Independent Yariables

Characteristics of Farmers

o Gender

r Position in Family

(Household head/

Dependent)

r Educational Level

r Experiences

r Doing other iobs

Socio-econom ics Cha racteristics

e Price of paddy

(Sell after harvest/Sell after
store)

r Distance to market
r Ways of price information
r Membership in farme/s

organization

Dependent Variable

Marketing Channels

Direct Sale to
Market

Direct Sale to
Rice Mill

Brokers

a

a

a

i:l

Market Attributes

r Market information access

r Governmentregulations
r Technical advice access

r Access to finance

Source: own compilationSource: Own Compilation

In this study, the factors influencing the choice of rrarketing channels are analyzed.

The independent variable is categorized into three types; farmers' characteristics, socio-

economics characteristics and market attributes. The dependent variable is rnarketing

channels. And then, the study examine whether the independent variables and dependent

variable is related to each other. The socio-economics is the most influence on the

marketing channel. By understanding the socio-economics characteristics, the farmers will

know how to analyze, assess and reduce cost in the rnarketing channel.

"?
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CHAPTER 3

Background of Marketing Channels in Patheingyi Township

This chapter described the brief profile of Patheingy'i Township including selected

three villages and also presents marketing channels and market attributes in the Patheingyi

Township.

3.1 BaclqJround of Patheingyi Township

Patheingyi fownship is situated in Mandalay District and it is developing in

economic sector. Most of the people in this township is mainly perform in the sector of'

agriculture sector and service sector. It is development in transportation because it located

of Madalay - Prvin Oo Lr.vin road. it is the famous township because of Mya Kyauk

Pagoda, purified rvater.

The main agriculture sector in Patheingyi Township is the production and

cultivation of crops. The main cultivation includes paddy and other crops and vegetables.

So, the socio economic condition is mainly depended on the agriculture sector.

3.1.1 Location, Area and Boundary

Patheingyi Township is a town in Mandalay Division of middle Myamar. It is a

part of Mandalay District. 'Ihe position ofthe tor,vnship is between 21o-58'N and 96o-11'.

It consists of 1 rvard and 52 villages. The township is bounded by Aungmyethazan

Township and Chanayethazan Township in the west. Pwin Oo Lwin Township is in the

east of Pathiengyi. lncorporated into the Mandalay city's limits, Patheingyi represents the

eastward march of Mandalay's urban sprawl. Patheingyi is still largely made up of rice

paddy fields but in the past trvo decades has become home to a number of universities.

3.1.2 Populationo Race and Religious

Population sector is an important tactor, rvhich should be taken into account when

studying the development of either a region or country because all development planning
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and data collecting strategies are based on population. The population of the Patheingr r

To*nship presents w.ith the tabie as bellow:

Table (3.1) Population of Patheingyi Township

Particular l{umber of people Percent

Males 129,444 48.9

Females 134,721 51. I

Total population 263,725 100

Source: The 2014 Myanmar Population and Housing Census

3.1.3 Climate, soil and water

The agriculture also depends on the climate and soil condition. The clirnate can

diverse the products of agriculture and the soil condition makes difference between

qualities of aE"iculture products.

(i) Climate

The Patheingf i Township has the tropical monsoon climate. The average

temperature of Patheingyi in April, the hottest month of the year is 44 'C. The

average temperature of Patheingyi in December, the coolest month is 15'C.

The average annual rain'fa1|of the Patheingyi is I20.51 inches.

(ii) Soil

Types of soil found rvidespread in Mandalay Districts are Alluvial soils,

Meadarv, and Meadaw Alluvial Soils, Gley and Gley Swampy Soils, Swampy

Soils, Lateritic Soils, Red Brown Forest Soils, Black Soils and Yellorv Brown

Forest Soils. Patheingyi has red brown and gley.

(iii) Water

Patheingyi Township gets main water resources for agriculture from Sal Tau'

Gyi Dam. In summer (March to May), the fanners grorv short-tenn life of paddy

-!l
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(mean as 100 days of-paddy). in rainy (June to October), they are farming rvith

raln.

3.2 Profiles of Three Yillages in Patheingyi Township

In the farming industry in the Patheingyi Township, there are three major villages

in farming- Yay Kyi, Yan King Taung and Zee Cho Kyone. The profiles of these villages

are summarized as followed.

3.2.1 Yay Kyi ViIIage

Ye Kyi village is iosated in southern part of Patheingyi Township. it is a large

village of Patheingyi and near to Golf c1ub. The nurnber of household in this village is

around above 100 households. The 90 percent of total household is farmer. This village

owns the red soi1. l"herefore, the qualit-v of paddy is better than other villages and also the

prodr"rction is more than other.

The village has a yearly production capacity of above 200 tons for paddy. N{osf of

the farmers in this village sell their paddy directly to brokers. Theretbre, the market channel

for them is broker.

3.2.2 Yan Ifing Taung Village

Yan King Taung village is located in southern part of patheingyi Township. It is

close up to Patheingyi. This village narle came from the name of Yin Kin Hill. 'fhe Yin

King Hill is a famous place in Patieinyi Township. The village is a main village of

production lor paddy in Patheingyi Township. The household ntrmber is around 100

households. Almost of all households in this village are fanners.

The village can make a yearly production of more 200 tons. Most of farmers sell

their paddy to brokers and some sell to local traders. The soil condition is good for quality

of paddy other than village but in sarne w'ith Yay Kyi Village.

3.2.3 Zee Cho Kyone Village

Zee Cho Khone village is located in northern part of the Patheingyi Township. it is

near to Patheingyi Town. The number of household is between 80 and 90 households. Most

1,|
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of the households do farming and some of the household \\rrrk oth.I irr:s ir ,:lls ",iiage.

the soil condition is black soil. Therefore, black soil can cause gooci cuantii\ :i-i1 ;;aitt'' ts

not better than red soil.

lfhe yearly production of paddy is above 220 tons in the village The cr.nd,tit-rr ol

the village is black soil. Therefore, black soil can make more produce in quantrn ihan other

soil. However, the paddy of black soil is not soft intaste after store. That rs so the pnce rs

less than other villages but quantity is more than other village.

3.3 Marketing Channels

In this study, the framework rvas conducted rvith three types of marketing channeis.

This three channels is the most play in Pathiengyi Township. They are (1) directly sel1 to

rice mill, (2)directly sell to local trader and (3) sell to brokers.

o Directly SelI to Rice Mills

The directly sell to rice mill is the first channel for paddy marketing in this study.

This channel includes two main persons as farmer and owner of rice mill. In the village,

the farmers want to sell their paddy at the rice mill because the rice mill can give more

price than others. Todays, the farmers in Patheingyi Township don't like selling to rice mill

because most of the rice mills don't give money as soon as they sel1, The rice mills want

to purchase from their agents because the agents can find good quality and low price for

crops. However, some of the farmets sell their paddy to the rice mills because the rice mill

is their relations and has other reiationship with each other'

r Directly Sell to Local Yillage Trader

The directly sell to local trader is the second channel for this study, iactors

influencing the choice of marketing channels. In this channel, farmers sell their paddy to

the local trader. Local trader means a person who participates in market with the goal of

buying and selling crops on her orvn position, rather than acting as a representative fbr

investgrs. Some of farmers like to sell their paddy to local trader because local trader can

;'l
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a Selling to Brokers

The final channel for the rnarketing of the study is the seilrng iLr -1r.\3:: -.;
brokers search for customers and may negotiate on the farmer's behalf but du ni-.: :;k; :lt,c

to the goods. In Patheingyi Township, the farmers sell their paddy directlr to bri-,^iis

3.4 Characteristics of Market

The characteristic of rnarket play in the important role of marketing channels In

this study, the characteristics of market include four types * (1) market inforrnation access.

(2) government regr"rlation, (3) technical access and (4) access to finance.

3.4.1 Nlarket Information Access

The analysis of farmers' capability regarding market information access was based

on three criteria. These includes their awareness and understanding about market

informatioq skills and methods to access to market information, and their applications

reflected the acquired market in formation (Tiago and Yen, 2007).

Different household groups in Pathiengyi Tormhsip, the farmers' ability regarding

market information access in the better-olf was significantly higher than the others which

are the average group and the poor grolrp. Due to factor of economic condition, households

of the poor and average groups often practice on small production scale, obsolete technical

procedure, inadequate capital investment and neglected market infbnnation. Hence, their

production not only did not meet the market demand resulting in unexpected retums yet

also questioned their unstable livelihood. On the other hand. the better-off household group

often practice on murch larger scale rvith sufficient capital investment and updated technical

procedure. Trigger their decisions rvith available market information has always brought

them otrt of market risk that the other group has sometime suffered. The fact is the poorer

the market information access capabilitv of t'armer the lower income level they achieve. ln

order to improve the development of household livelihood and rural economics in

Pathienyi "fownship, appropriate solutions and specific strategies lor rmproving the

farmers' capability for market information access are absolutely necessar-v.

, .li]
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3.4.2 Access to Finance

Access to financial services is critical to provide funds for farm 1il\ i:tmiiilS 1r'l

productivity, improve post-harvest practices, smooth household cash floii. ena'o1e better

access to inarkets and promote better management of risks. Access to finance can also piar

an important role in climate adaptation and increase the resilience of agriculture to climate

change, thus contributing to longer term food security. Access to a comprehensjr e range

of financial services is a significant challenge fbr smallholders, who constitute the vast

ma.jority of farmers in developing countries. Smallholder fanners are quite a heterogeneous

group, differing in their resource base and choice of crops and livestock, links to markets,

the relative importance of agricultural income, and other dimensions. As such, solutions

regarding access to finance need to better understand the various profiles of smallhalder

farnilies and the conditions and market context where Murray (1953) defined agricultural

finance as "arr economic study of borrowing funds by farmers, the organization and

operation of larm lending agencies and of society "interest in credit for agriculture."

3.4.3 Classification of Finance

In Myanmar, the finance can be classified into three types: (i) short{erm loan, (2)

rnedium-term loan and (3) long-term loan. The details of-these three types presented as

follow:

l. Short-Term

The "short-term loans" are generally advanced for meeting annual recurring

purchases such as, seed, feed, fertilizers, hired-labour expenses, pesticides.

weedicides and hired rnachinery charges which are termed as seasonal loanslcrop

loanslproduction loans. These are expected to be repaid after the harvest. It is

expected that the loan plus interest rvould be repaid from the income received

through the enterprise in which it was invested. The time lirnit to repay such loans

is a year.

2. Meelium-Term (from l5 months up to 5 years)

Medium-term loans are advanced for comparatively longer lived assets such

as machinery, diesel engine. wells. irrigation structure, threshers, shelters. crushers.

draught and animals" dairy/poultry sheds, etc., lvhere the returns accruing from

'1
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3.4.4

increase in fann assets is spread over lnore than one production penod The usual

repayment penod for such type of loan is 1}om fifteen months to l-1\ e \ ears

Long-Term (atlove 5 Years)

Loans repayable over a longer period (i.e. above 5 years.) are ciassrtied as

long-term loans. "Long-term loans" are related to the long life assets such as hearl

machinery, land and its reclamation, errection of farm buiidings, construction of

permanent-drainage or irrigation system, etc. which require large sums of monev

tbr initial investment. The benefits generated through such assets are spread over

the entire life of the asset. The normal repayment period for such loans ranges fiom

t-ive to fifteen or even up tr: 2Oyears.

Government Regulation

Farmers are faced with new challenges and opportunities every day * from feeding

an expanding global population while meeting strict new emissions requirements, to

producing more food on fewer acres while minimizing their environmental footprint. The

regulation is now relax for farmers. The policy is reducing rural poverty in Myanmar.

For boosting agricultural productivity, support the availability and adoption of

modem farm technologies by revierving the budget fbr seed and agricultural extension

programs through analysis of existing public expenditure in agriculture, and irnproving

irrigation infrastructure's management, broadening the coverage to a wide variety of crops

to promote diversification. The short-term option is to promote private sector investments

by removing the remaining restrictions for foreign direct investments in rice milling

industry, and legal and regulatory obstacles to enhance the role of the private sector in

providing seed, t-ertilizer and crop protection products. Finally, long-term objective is to

implement strategic land refirrm by identi$ing actions to improve land tenure securitY and

irnplement the forthcoming land policy law.
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CHAPTER.l

Analysis on Factors Influencing the Choice of Marketing Chennels in

Patheingyi Township

This chapter presented farmers' profile from Patheingyi Township. erploreC the

factors intluencing the choice of marketing channels This chapter also anall'zed nhether

the farmers' characteristics, socio-econorrics characteristics and market attributes are

related to marketing channels.

4.1 Research Design

This study sought to establish the factors influencing the choice of marketing

channels in Fatheingyi Township. The main objectives are to identify" the rice marketing

channels in Patheingyi Township and to analyze the factors that influence on rnarketing

channels of fanners in Patheingyi Tor.vnship. The research method for this study was Multi-

nominal Logit rvhich the data are collected at a single point in time from a sample to

represent a large population. The survey mainly uses descriptive analysis. To support this

analyzing, the required data were collected thror"rgh sample survey. The questionnaires are

constructed with binomial (yes or no) and likert scales with 5 points ranging from I

(strongly Disagree), 2 (Disagree), 3 (Neutral), 4 (Agree), and 5 (Strongly agree) to

deterrnine the decision of farmers.

As a sampling method, the simple random sampling method (SRS) method was

used in this study. The data is randomly collected frorn 100 respondents who are the

t-amers in the selected villages in Patheingyi Township. The data collection is achieved

irom 30 fanners at Zeechokyone village, 40 fanners at Yay Kyi village and 30 farmers at

Yan King Taung village. All 100 farmers responded to the questionnaires and face to fbce

inten iew. Atler collecting the required data, the data were analyzed by using the SPSS (the

Statistical Package for Social Science) software.

".1
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4.2 Demographic Characteristics of Farmers

In demographic characteristics of farmers in seiected ii11ace. ,n P:thetngri

T'ownship, the gender, age, education, experience, position of househoid head. and ,j\-1111g

other jobs was studied and are shown as fbllow.

Tabte (4.1) Gender of Respondents

Gender Ir[umber of respondents Percent

Male 79 79

Female 21 2l

Total

Source: Survey Data (2018)

'fable (4. t) shows the gender of the tarmers in selected villages in Patheingyi

Township. Gender of farmers are classified into two categories as male and lbmale. In the

study, 79o/a are male farmers and the rest 21oA are female farmers. The fbrnale includes 79

respondents in the total and the male famers are larger range than female farmers.

Table (4.2) Age of ResPondents

Age (year) Number of Respondents Percent

31-40 10 10

41-50 39 39

51 - 60 43 43

Above 60 I 8

100

100 100

l

.'l

Total

Source: Survey Data (2018)

'fable (4.2) shows age of the respondents in selected villages in Patheingyi

Township. Age of respondents are classitied into four categories as 31-4rJ,41-50, 51- 60

and above 61 year. Majority of the respondents are between the ages of 51-60 which is

rnade up of 43% (43) of total respondents followed by age betr,veen 41 and 50 age at39on

(39). Age 3l - 40 is approximately 10% (10), age above 61 is at 896 (8)' The age of the

respondents reflect the experience in flarming, while the chronological age is the age rvhen

100
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a person starts camer. Most farmers start farming carrier between the ages of 15 and lr,i

year. Farmrng experience is one of the measures for predicting the acoess, especiallr, * hen

new business operate in the same field u,ith prior business experience.

Table (4.3) Education of Respondents

Education Number of Respondents Percent

None 7 7

Pnmary 46 46

Secondary J_) JJ

High I 9

Graduated 5 5

Total 100

20 20

21 *30 54 54

31*40 26 26

Source: Survey Data (20i8)

Table (4.3) shows the education level of respondents. According to table, rxatont_\

of respondents are prirnary level at 46oh (46), followed by secondary level is 339.r i-13 r tif
total respondents. Respondents with high level are9o./o of total respondents. Onll a small

proportion of the respondents are graduated level at 5o/o (5). Most of the respondenrs are

primary level.

Table (4.4) Experience of Respondents

Experience Number of Respondents Percent

l1-20

100

100

;11) :,' j

,..;

l'otal 100

Source; Survey Data (2018)

Table (4.4) shorvs experience of respondents in selected villages in Patheingyi

Torvnship. Experience can be classified into four categories as l1 - 2A,21 - 30, and 3l -
40 years. In term of experience. rnost of the respondents under survey has 20 % 120) in I I -
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20 year experience and"54o/q (5a) of 2l *30 year and final1r l6': lt oi:es:c':i:i:s il
31 - 40 year experiencs.

Table {4.5) Position of llousehold Head of Respondents

Position of Household

Head

Number of respondents Percent

Male

Female

Total

Total

Source: Survey Data (2018)

Table (4.5) shonn that the positions of household head in the selected villages of

the Patheingyi Torvnship. Position of household head can be classified into two types as

male and fbrnale. The percent of male in position of household head is 79a/o and the female

percent is T3oh. [n the survey. the percent of male is greater than the percent of t-emale.

Table (4.6) Doing Other Jobs of Respondents

Doing other jobs l{umber of respondents Percent

Yes 35 35

No 65 65

87

13

100

100

87

13

100

100

,'': t'" : *
t,

Source: Survey Data (2018)

Table (4.6) shows the doing other jobs of respondents in the selected villages. In

this survey, the respondetts61a/a (65) is not doing other jobs andthe rest ofthe respondents

35% (35) is doing otherjobs. If the farmers have other jobs, the income will increase.

4.3 Socio-economicsofCharacteristics

In this study, the socio-economics of characteristics include into four categories.

(1) price (sell after harvestisell after store) (2) distance to market (3) rva3zs of price

information and (4) membership in fanner's organization.
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Table (4.7) Important of pricing (sell after harvestisell after store )

Important of pricing Numtrer of respondents Percent :

Yes 75 1\

No ?5 l5

Total 100 100

Source: Survey Data (2018)

According to table (4.7), wealthy farmers don't need to sell the paddl after soon

harvest because they know that they can get more price after store. In this surve\'" the most

of the farmers 75% {75) think the price is important after harvest and the rest of lanrers

25% (25) is not think so.

Table (4.8) Ilistance to market from village

Distance Number of respondents Percent

0 * 5 miles 30 JU

Above5-10mi1es 60 60

Above 11- 15 miles 10 10

Total 100 100

Source: Survey Data (2018)

Table (4.8) mentions the distance to market from the selected villages in Patheingyi

Torvnship. The 30% (30) of the respondents live in 5 miles within their home and market.

The 60% (60) of the respondents need to go to market between 5 and 10 miles. Finally, the

respondents 10% (10) of total need to go to market above l1 miles.

Table (4.9) \ilays of Price Information

Ways of price information Number of respondents Percent

30Telephone

News, Television, Radio

Yillagers

Total

40

25

45

25

1s

100

Source: Survey Data (2018)
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Table (4.9) describes ways of price infonnation for t'amers rn seiected rillases in

Patheingyi Township. 30?ir of the respondents get infomatton tiom telephone. Li I o oi all

respondents get from news, television, radio and 459o of the respon,Jents get pnce

infonnation frorn vi llagers.

Table (4.10) Membership in Farmer's Organization

Membership iu Farmer's

0rganization

Number of respondents Percent

Yes

No 99 99

Total 100 100

Source: Survey Data (2018)

The membership in fanner's arganization in the sample is shown in table (4.10).

rnost of the respondents of 99% in total answer "yes" and the rest of the respondent answer

"no". The 99 % of the farmers are not included in farmer's organization and 1 9/o is a

rnernber o{' the organ ization.

4.4 Market Attributes

In this study, market attributes include market information access, government

regulations, technical adt ice access and access to finance. T'hey are shown lvith tables.

Table (4.11) Market Information Access

lVlarket Information

Access

Number of respondents Percent

Yes 70 7A

No 30 30

1 1

c

Total 100 100

Source: Survey Data (2018)

Table (4.1 1) describes the market information access, lvas conducted rvith yes $r

no questions. The most farmers of 7091r say yes that rneans they get market infonnation

and then the rest of farmers of 30% say no that means they don't get rnarket information.
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Table (1.12) Gor.ernment Regulations

Government Regulations Number of respondents Percent

Enforcernent

Relax

Stringent

Yes

No

Total

Source: Survey Data (2018)

1

98 98

1

I1

Total

Source: Sun,e]' Data (201 8)

As shorvn in table (4.12), there are four categories in government regulations. The

respondents of 989o in total answer that government regulation is relax for theni. And then

the rest of the respondents 194, answer that the regulation is enforcement and the last laA of

the respondent ansrver that the regulation is stringent.

Table (4.13) Technical Advice Access

Technical Advice Access l{umber of Respondents Percent

30

100

7A

100

30

70

, Lil

Total 100 100

Source: Survey Data (2018)

Table (4.13) presents the"technical advice access in the selected villages in

Patheingyi Township. The 70Yo of the respondents don't get technical advice and the rest

of3Ao/a get technical advice.

Table (4.14) Access to Finance

Access to Finance Number of respondents Percent

Yes 65 65

No 35 35

100 i00
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According to the tabie (-1. i .1 .t. the 659b of the respondents take credit and the 3 r 0 
o

of the respondents don't take credit. This table relates to the doing otheriobs. In thrs sLrrr e\ .

the farmers need finance to do other business.

4.5 Other Advanced Sfudies of the Respondents

This studl focus on the factors aflbcting the choice of rnarketing channels by small

scale farmers rn Patheingvi Torvnship. In this portion, number of employees in the

business, quantit), produce, quantity produce, storage quantitv, quantity for selling. total

land orvn. total land hire, total cultivated area, total cultivated area, possession of o*r
transport, storage facility, condition of the road, and marketing channels

Table (4.15) Number of Employees

Employee Number of respondents Percentage

0wn 42 42

Hired 58 58

Total 100 100

Source: Sun'ey Data (2018)

Table (4.15) shows that nurnber of ernployees of the business. Most of farmers'

tamilies are big that they don't need to hire another employee. ln other way. the-v are

employee for thernselves in percent 42%(42) of total respondents. The remainders are need

to hire employee the percentage of 58% (58).

Table (1.16) Quantity Produce

Quantity of output

(bas)

Number of respondents Percentage

0,200 I5 15

201 * 400 1a
JJ JJ

401 - 600 27 27

601 - 800 8 8

801 above 17 17

Total

Source: Survey Data (2018)

i00 100
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Table t4.16) show that the bags of quantity produce In sun e r . -1-l'' o ol re spondents

who produce between 201 and 400 bags is the most produce tn selected r rllaces. Io11rr\\ ed

by 27% of total respondents can produce between 401 and 600 The 1 50,:, ,-'if resprrndents

can produce between 0 and 200 bags. The other 17a/o of respondentS can prsipce abrrre

801 bags. The last one is 8% of respondents who produce between 601 and 81-it-i 5uot

Table (4.17) Storage Quantity

Storage Quantity (BaS) Number of respondents Percentage

0*200 81 81

201 - 400 72 12

401 - 600

601 * 800

801 above

Total

0-200

Total

a

2

2

100

a
J

2

2

100

100

Source: Survey Data (2018)

Table (4.17) shorvs that the bags of-quantity produce. In survey, 819/o of respondents

who store betrveen 0 and 200 bags is the most produce in selected villages, fbllorved by

127o of total respondents can store between 201 and 400. The 3oA of respondents can store

between 401 and 600 bags. The other 20,6of respondents can store above 801 bags. The

last one isTok of respondent who store betrveen 601 and 800 bags.

Table (4.18) Quantity for Selling

Quantity sell (bag) Number of respondents Percentage

29 29

201 * 400 31 31

401 -600 20 20

601 - 800 7 7

800 above 13 13

' ".:

100

Source: Survey Data (2018)
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Table (4. 1 8) sho*' that the bags of quantity produce. In surr, ev, 3 1?o of responden'ts

who sell betr,veen 20 I and 400 bags is the nrost sell in selected villages- fbllorved br l90 o

of total respondents can seil between 0 and 200 bags. The 20Yo of respondents can sell

betr.veen 401 and 600 bags. T'he other 13aA af respondents can sell above 801 bags. The

last one is 7oi'o of respondents rvho produce between 601 and 800 bags.

Table (4.19) Total Land Own

Total Land Own Number of respondents Percent

0

l*5acre

6 - 10 acre

11 - 15 acre

Total

1-5acre

6-10

11 - 15 acre

Total

I I

59

36

4

100

59

36

4

100

..-

x

Source: Survey data (2018)

Table (4.19) shows that respondents own number of total land own, the survey was

conducted rvith 0 acre; I and 5 acre,6 and 10 acre; and 11 and t5 acre. The respondents

who own 0 acre is loto (i) ofthe total respondent, the percent respondents who own between

1 and 5 acre is 59% (59) of the respondents, the percent of respondents who own between

6 and 10 acre is 3696 (36) and the last percent is 4aA (4) of respondents who own between

I 1 and 15 acre.

Table (4.2fr} Total Land Hire

Total Land Ilire Itlumber of respontlents Percent

0 57 57

;t.

36

6

I

100

36

6

1

100

Source: Survey data (201 8)
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Table {4.2*} shows that respoadeats own number of total land own, the sun'ey was

conducted with 0 asre; L and 5 asre;6 and 10 acre; and 1 1 and 15 acre. The respondents

who own 0 acre is 57Ya (57) of the total respondent, the percent respondents who own

between 1 and 5 acre is36Vo {36) cf the respondents, the percent of respondents who own

between 6 and 10 acre is 6Ya (6) and the last percent is lo/a (1) of respondents who own

between i1 and 15 acre.

Table (4.21) Total Cultivated Area

Total Cultivated Area Number of respondents Percent

I -5 acre 49 57

6-10 acre 44 36

11-15acre 6 6

21 above 1 1

Total 100 100

Source: Survey data (201 8)

Table t4.21) shows that total cultivated area of selected villages" [n the survey, the

rnost cultivated area between 1 and 5 acre is 49% l4{J) of total respondents, by the followed

area is 44oh of the respondents who have cultivated area between 6 and I 0 acre. The other

cultivated area of the respondents is 604 between 11 and l5 acre. The least percentage is

only 19zo of the 21 above.

Table (4.22) Possession of own transport

Possession of own transport Number of respondents Percent

No 91 91

Yes 9 9

Total 100 100

{
i

Source: Survey data (201 8)

Table (4.22) showthat possession of own transporl. The sur.vey was conducted r,r,ith

yes and no question. [n this survey, yes answer is9o/a (9) of respondents and no answer is

e1e6 (er).
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Table (1.23) Storage Facility

Storage facilin

No

Yes

Total

Bad

Good

Total

Lacal trader

Broker

Total

\umber of respondents Percent

13 13

87 87

100

Source: Sunel data rlCtlSt

Table (-1 l3 i shous that number of storage fbcility, the greatest percentage is 87ak

(87) of total respondents *'ho ansrver yes. The remainder percentage is 13% t13) of the

respondents rrho ans\\'er no.

Table (1.211 Condition of the road

Road Condition \umber of respondents Percent

100

1

99

I

99

100 100

Source: Survev data t 101 8)

Table t1 l-l i shori that condition of the road, the survey *'as conducted with bad or

good questron. The 990o (99) ofthe respondents are good answer and the only 1% (l) of

the respondent is bad ans\\.er.

Table ({.25) Marketing Channels

Marketing Channel Number of respondents Percent

Rice rnii 8 8

'-1:

I 1

91

100

91

100

Source: Surver.' data (20 1 8)

Table (1.25) shorvs that the marketing channels, there are directly to rice mill, local

trader and broker. The respondents who sell directly to rice mill is 89i, (8) of total
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respondents. The respondents who sell to local trader rs 100 (i ioithe total respondents

'Ihe remainder respondents who sell to broker is 91% (91).

4.6 Marketing characteristics of the paddy farmers in study area

In our study area, most of the paddy rice farmers participating in the rice market

sell both to brokers and to the rice mills directly. These are the three channels on rihjch

we focus our analysis; (1) selling to the brokers, (2) selling to the local traders, and (i)

selling directly to the rice mills nearby town. In our sample" 92o/o of the rice farrners sell

their products at the fann gate (9196 to brokers and loto to collectors) and only 89'o of

farmers who bring and sell directly to the rice mills nearby town. 'Ihe price receive at the

farm gate selling rs 4t/o to 60A iower than what farmers selling directly to the rice rnills

excluding the transportation cost (survey results). This section presents a number of

rnarketing characteristics collected in our survey which are practicing by paddy farmers in

Myanmar. The following marketing charaeteristics of farmers including transport facility,

storage faciliry, distance to market, road conditions to market, selling amount, channels

seli by paddy rice farmers, getting market information.

4.7 Model Results for the Factors affecting the choice of marketing channels

The table belorv shows the Multinomial Logit Model results of the factors that

influence the paddy rice farmers' marketing channel choice in Myanmar.ln the model, rve

grouped the marketing channels into three categories or outcomes depending on the

number of channels that the farmeri choosing in the study areas. These channels are; ( I )

to the nearly rice millers nearly toums, (2) to the large scale farmers (or) local traders at the

fann-gate, and (3) to the brokers who come and collect at the fbrm gate as a reference

category. The parameter estimates of the Multinomial Logit Model provide the direction

ofthe effect of independent variables to the dependent variables (various channel choice

by farmers). The coefficient values measure the expected change in the model lbr a unit

change in each independent variable, all other independent variables kept constant

(Gujarati, 2407).

The sign of the coefficient value indicates the direction of the influence of the

variable of the model meaning that positive value indicates the increase in the likelihood
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that the paddy rice farmers will choose in the specrfic channel used as indeprgndgnl

variables as opposed to the alternative. The negative value. on the other hanri. rndrcates

the less likely that the farmers will consider the alternative. The signiticance r alue i 1 e p

value) show whether a change in the independent variable significantlr intluences the

model at a given level. And the standard error measures the standard der iation oithe en'or

in the value of a given variable (Gujarati, 2AA7).

The chi-square y2 distribution is used as the measure r:f overall signilicance oi a

model in Multinomiai Logit Model estimation. From the result of the model. the

probability of the chi-square distributions is less than the tabulated counterpart r,r'hich ts

0.039, less than 5910. So, we can conclude that, the variables rvhich explain the marketing

channel choice of paddy rice fanners fit the model well. This irnplies that the null

hypothesis of the coefficients of all explanatory variables included in the model can be

rejected at less than 1% significant level.

In our model results, the cultivated area is significant at 10o/o to sell the brokers or

commission men is more likelir to sell to the brokers or commission men. The rainy storsd

quantity of paddy is an irnportance detenninant of market channel choice among fbrmers.

The stored amount is negatively significant at 50,6 level in selling to the brokers or

commission men at the farm gate and to the collectors or traders at the farm gate. The

result shows that the fanners more likely to store their products at their home and less likely

to sell directly nearby town r.vhile is selling amount is decrease. The transport facility is

fbund to be negatively related to both choice of marketing channel. The result expresses

that the possession of storage facility is significant at 5on in selling to the brokers or

commission fiten at the farm gate. The negative relationships explain that if the farmer has

storage thcility, the probability of intention of selling at the farm gate is decrease.

:;:
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Table 4.6.1 Factors affecting the choice of marketing channel of farmers

Variatrles
(1) Selling to local trader (2)Selline to brokers

Coefficient Wald Exp (B) Coefficient Wald Exp (B)
Intercept -32 199 000 7.799 96s
Hire 7.662 000 2125.969 3.148
Cultivate 13 883 000 1069363 7.796. 3.444 2130.194

-..+30 000 -.362 0.076 696

1.1619

024

000

1.998

23.280

706

29268.2t

87.1 88

Experience
Education -1 40
Other job 1.885

Household
head

Sunrtner

Quantitl''
produce

.951

Summer
qurantit_v store

6.042

Rainy quantit]'
produce
Rainy quantity

-3.936
store
Transport
facility

Finance access 3.229

s 003

- 1.8_s2

.000

000

000

000

000

.650

25.243

000 an -1.8 2.094 165
6.584 -3.2t1 2.608 040

000 148.832 -.348

000 424.s66 119 010 r.t26

000 2047.969

Ii.. ',.

Storage facility 3.765 43.168 1.777000
Road condition 2.152 000 8.s98 -3.377

Market
information
Technical
advice

-9.r71

2"137 000 8.47s I 45

000

15.532 000 8301233

000 -5.79g** s.642

1.180

558

157 7.624

020 -0.75

000

002 926

-J.JOJ 4.242 03s

003

5.9i0
034

4.269

-l:

r4.284

4.468
Source: Or+r analysis from 100 rice farmers in Myanmar

Note:(l) Cox analvsis from R squared:0.377; Nagelkerke R squared:A.775, McFaden R
squared:0. 7 i 0 

" 
-2 loglikeli hood: 1 9. 3 86 ; Chi square: 47 . 4AA ; df:32, p0. 03 9,

(2) 
---Significant 

at 7ato, 
*-5-0.,6 

and 
.laa/o;

(3) The referenced group is (3) the formers w'ho directly sell at the rice rnills nearly to

There is no influence on the marketing channels about another variables. The broker is

less 5.7 times in transport facilities than the rice mill and the local trader is less 9.2 times

than the rice mill. The hire area of the local trader is more 7.6 time than the rice mill and

the broker is also more 3.2 times than the rice mill. The hire area is not influence on the

choice of marketing channeis. While the farmers' experience of the local trader is less 4.3

tirnes than the rice mill. the brokers is less 3.6 times than the rice mill. There is no int'luence
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onthe choice of channels. In education of the t"armers, the broker and local trader are less

in 1.8 times and 4.;l times than the rice mill. The other jobs of the local trader ts more 1 .9

times than the rice mill and the broker is less 3.2 tirnes than the rice mili. Thts ranable

can't influence on the decision of the channel. The household head is not influence on the

choice on marketing channel in the local trader is more 5 times than rice mill and the broker

is less 0.34 time than the rice mill. The quantity produce summer paddy of the locai trader

and the broker is more 0.95 tirne and 0.12 time than the rice mill. The quantity produce of

sumfiter padd3, is not influence on the decisions of'the channels. The quantity produce oi

the rainy paddy is not influence the marketing channels on this of the local trader andthe

broker is more 6 time andT tirne than the rice mill. The quantity stored of rainy paddy is

not influence on channels that there is less 3.9 time and 3.3 times in local trader and broker

than the rice mill. The quantity storage for paddy is not influence on the choice of

rnarketing channels so that the quantity storage of local trader and broker is more 3.7 times

and 1.77 times than the rice mill. The condition road to the market of the local trader is

more 2.15 times than the rice mill but also the broker is less 3.37 time. The market

infeirmation of the broker is 1.4 times increase than the nrarket and the local trader is

increase 2. 13 tirnes than the rice mill. Therefore the rnarket information is not influence on

the choice of rnarketing channels for farmers. The technical development is not influence

on the decision of marketing channels. The technical development of local trader and

broker is more 16 times and 10 times than the rice rnill. l'he access to finance of the local

trader and the broker is more 3.2 times and 4.4 times than the rice mill. Therefore the access

to finance can't influence on the decision making of the marketing channels.
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CHAPTER 5

Conclusion

This chapter is divided into three parts; (1) finding and discussion, (2) suggestrons

and (3) need for the further study on the factors intluencing the choice of rnarketing

channels by srnall scale tbrmers in Patheingyi Township.

5.1 Finding and Discussion

This suney was conducted to analyze the t'actors intluencing the choice of

marketing channels by srnall scale farmers in Patheingyi Torvnship. The survery sarnple

covered about l09r'o of the total farmers in Patheingyi Tou'nship.

The stud,v found that, the factors that influenced the choice of rice rnarketing

channels for small-scale rice fanners in Patheingyi Township, were cultivated area, rainy

qtrantity store and transporf of facilify. The cultivated arca influenced the choice of selling

rice at brokers negatively. Rainy quantity store of the paddy inlluenced positively the

choice of selling rice to brokers both within and outside Patheinyi Township. Transport

facility influenced the decision on the choice of marketing channels to choice the broker

channels.

Gender of household can't irrfluence on marketing channels decisions because

everybody who are female or male can sell their products with their orvn decision. Age of

respondents are not influenced on the choice of marketing decisions where the brokers

came to them and they share price information, found on television about price. Education

enhances the skills and ability to utilize better the market information, which may in turn

reduce marketing costs and make it more profitable to participate in the market. Sorne of

the fhrrners have other jobs. they are r,vorker in another field; sorne have few'acre to plant

crops. Therefbre other job can't inlluenced on decision rnaking to choice brokers.

Distance covered to access market influenced the choice of seiling rice to market located

rvithin and outside the district negativel.v. Increase in distance, increases the possibility ol'

selling rice at rice mill market and decreases possibility of selling rice to market located
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rvithin the torurship, farmers tend to sell their outputs at rrce mrll ntarket L',ecause there rs

no transaction cost to be incurred.

Total land owned areacan't influenced the choice of selling rice to markets loceted

outside Pathiengyi Township" Farmers rvho had more yields had more opponunril.S u'ri

selling rice to markets located outside Patheingyi Township, than those u'ith 1rtt1e prr-'duce

Accessing price information influenced the choice of selling rice to markets located n tthin

the district positively, and negatively the choice of selling rice at farm-gate market Price

information enables farmers to know prevailing pricing condition. Contract marketing

can't influenced the choice of selling rice at brokers. Contract arrangement guarantees the

farmers a ready market. The f-armers tend to choose the channel that have a ready market

either farm-gate or other distant market place.

There are a lot of opportunities to improve the application of agricultural

technology and techniques. Farmers currently lack the knowledge of modern agriculture

practices for a wide variety of crops. They oflen use mclre fertilizer and chemicals than

they need, w-hich reduces efficiency and lowers profitability. Low yields, poor quality, and

a rveek agro-processing sector constrainMyanmar's ability to play alarge role in export

markets, even though it r,vas able to do so in the past. Week rural financial services also

constrain farmers from adopting new technologies and diversifying crops. To help

implement and promote rural investments, there has been some fiscal decentralization to

States and Regions. Larger and befter cluality investments in key public goods, especially

seeds and extension services, could play an important role.

5.2 Suggestions

After reviewing the result findings, the recommendation and suggestions will be

presented for intluencing on the t'actors of the fbrmers decisions. M<lreover, this study w'ill

be provided for the problems facing the farmers in marketing.

The study has found several problems that facing small-scale rice in

Patheingyi Township, low price was identified to be the main obstacle among small-scale

rice lbrmers that hindering them fiom channeling their rice into diffbrent market channels.

Reasons heside price that were identifled included, inability to adhere to standards and
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quality that rvere attached to rice br buvers of the different market outlets. .19.390 of the

respondents identified nce pnce as tnajor problem in accessing market in Patherngr,i

Township n'hile 3i.-10 o of the respondents idenlified market place for selling rice as major

problem. About 9.300 of the respondents urentioned standard weighing tool tbr rice as

maior problem in accessrnu and rntegrating into market.

This studl set out to erplore factors that determine the marketing channel choices

among the paddr rice larmers in Patheingyi frorn the sample of 100 farmers from 4 main

rice producing areas. At the village level, about IYo of the road to the rice mills nearby

tow'n is not at good condition. The distance to the nearby torvn varies from lmile up to 5

miles. Frotn the sample farmers about 81% of the farmers can only sell 0 to 200 bags and

the farmers u'ho can sel1 above 800 bags is only 296. The majority of producers are small

scale rvith poor infrastructure proved by 87% of farmers have no own storage facility, l3;q6

of fanners have no o\\n transporlation facility. Concerned with availability of market

intbrmation. 6 10 o can get market infbrmation formally and informally through friends an<i

relatives rvhiie i90o still cannot get market information. There are l to 3 brokers,

commission lnen. collectors and padd-v traders come and collect the pacldy rice at the

harvesting seascln \\'rth respect to the decision to travel or to sell at the farm gate, lve find

that the lar-qer scale of productron and short distance significantly increase the probability

of selling to the brokers or collectors at the farm gate. Large scale farmers w'ho have or,m

storage and transportatlon infrastructure are less likely to sell at the farm gate and more

likely to sell direct channels x,hich is consistence r.vith the results of Fafchamps and Hill
(2005) as the r"'eaithier households are more likely to sell to traders (farm gate), because of
the shadou' l'alue of therr tirne is higher; however, as the quantity sold increases, they

become less lrkeil' to sell thrs channels possibly because they are better able to pay for

transportation costs in order to sell through more remunerative channels of sales. So, the

availabilir-1," of marketing infrastructure such as storage and transportation strongly decrease

the probabilir-v- of selling at the farm gate, suggesting that the farmers may pref'er slightly

remunerative channel (i.e directly sell to the rice mills) w-hen the opticns exists and they

can eflort it. It is opposite finding of Cazzuffi {2An), the local availability of market

infrastructure appears to facilitate at the fann gate. These finding suggest the important

role played bv rnarketing infrastructure which determines the channel selections. The

j
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variable of farmers have to sel1 soon after harvest, r.vhich shows less bargainrns poner oi

tbnners as thev har,e to se1l soon after harvest to need their immediate cash need to par

back loan tbr production and household expenses, can identify the one of the mator

determinants of channel choice by rice fanners. The remoteness and the bad conditron of

rural road to market is the another determinants factors affecting the channel choice. The

next important factor is the availability ofl up to date market intbrmation u'hich can also

decide the channel choice by farmers. In the study, the farmers who do not receive the

accurate and up to date market information are more likely to sell at the farnt gate.

Differences in education levels of farmers did not influence the paddy rice farmers' channel

selection although it is one of the important variables determining the channel. In the str"rd-v

area, 460/o of the respondents aftended the primary school level which affect their attitude

to access and accept up to date market information and the capacity of bringing and selling

directll.the rice rnills that require higher level of knowledge and information. These results

suggests a need to improve the paddy rice farmers' marketing ability and capacity to access

and use of accurate and up to date production and market information to compete with

buyers rvhen negotiation This study found that the paddy rice fanners' choice of marketing

channels as a strategy to protect the optimal level of their investment and maximize their

profits by identifting the determinants factors. The rice farmers can choose the more

remunerative direct channel show that their potential to increase their profit, which should

be reinforced. This could be attained through providing the marketing infrastructure,

technical and organizational assistance and supporl to improve the fbrmers' bargaining

power and capacity, access to inputs, markets and credit and the establishment of farmers'

organizations or cooperatives.

Government is to educate ths farmers in rural areas to boost Myanmar agricultural

sector. Now, they cannot use modern and effective farming systems. And another issue is

that they lack of modified seed systems to boost the future agricultural productivity and

value-added products for exports. If the govemment implements developrnent of

agricultural mechanization in the region as part of revitalization efforts for farmland, it may

able to increase quality production. Myanmar agriculture is subjectedto high risks because

of the volatile nature of the factors involved. Not only the government is to play a major

::l
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role in providing support to fanners with substantial intervention but also the gor errunent

lacilitation is essential tbr sound agricultural development.

According to the survey result, most of the farmers don't get fair price because ther

are not include in farmer's organization group but also they can't get easily infonnation up

to date. Most of the farmers are uneducated person so they don't have many knorvledge

about marketing.

In conclusion, the rnarketing channels of the fanners are all directly related rnith

the decisions of the fbnners. Therefare, the farnrers need to choose good marketing

channels because marketing channels can change their income and investment.

5.3 iYeed for Further Study

ln preparation of this research, there has lirnitation of tirire and some of difficulties.

So the scope of data is limited to collect the larmers in Patheingyi Township Most of the

farmers are anslvered the structured questionnaires through face to fbce interviews, it may

have little virus on therr ansrvers because rnost of the farmers are not educated. Sometimes

the collected data are edited to avoid the virus occurring frorn the interviewers or

inten,iewees.

Selecting sample is very important and selected samples can represent the whole

population in reality. Different analysis method may take place the various results on the

research study. Therefore, the filrther study should be conducted for other farmers in

Patheinryi Township. Sample that can represent the whole population should be used and

data should be analyzed the appropriate methods. Representative samples and appropriate

analytical methods can support to get the better result on the farmers' factors choice of

decisions in the marketing channels.
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List of Questionnaire

This study was conducted to discover the factors affecting the choice of
marketing channels by small-scale rice farmers in patheingyi Township. The
infonnation provided will conrribufe in fonnulation of policies and prcgram that rvill
improve marketirg channels and participation try small-scale rice fanners i* the
Patheingyi Township.

Question naire Identifi cation

Questionnaire Number.

Ward.

\rillage.

Name of Farmer.

Part 1: Demographic information

1 Ge*der/sex: ( ) 1\,Iale ( ) Fernale (Tick rvhere appropriate)

2 Relation to Head of l-Iousehold (Tick where appropriate)

Head Wife Relative Other (Specify)

-1 Occupation ofthe Head (Tick where appropriate)

Farmer Business Employed Others (Speciff)

Age of the Fanner. .. . .years.

Household size... (Number of people living and eating together)

The level of education that farmer has cornpleted (Tick where appropriate)

illiterate Prirnary level Secondary level High level Gratuded

4

5

6



?art2 : Socio-economics characteristics

I How many Kglfons of rice are produced in your farm?

2 Do you sell rice produced in different market? ( ) yes ( ) No

3 How man_v tons of your total rice do you sell in these Market?

Easy

Tons

Sale Quantifl (ton) tuce lv{ill Local Trader Brokers

4 How niany Ton ofnce do you sell every day... ton.

5 Vlhere do you sell most of the rice you produce?

Place Tick where appropriate Reasons

Ricemill

Local ffader

Broker

6 what is the conditions in finding buyers? (Tick wrrere appropriate)

Fair Difficult

Do you have regular customer, who always buy from you? { } Yes ( )

How is yonr produce moved to the marketing point? (Tick where appropriate)

Own ffansport Hired Vehicle Public ffansport Buyer transport

Tractor

Fuso

Other

{specific}

7

9



Part 3: Market attributes

1 In your opinion, how do you rate your road?

Fine Good Bad

2 Are yor"r

OYesONo

safisfied with mrmber of road that links you to the market?

3 Do you have access to market information,s? ( ) yes ( ) No

4 Do you receive nlarket information prior to sale? ( ) yes ( ) No

5 Do you have fanners $oup in marketing the rice you produce? ( ) ye 
t. ) No

6 If yes. are vou the member in one of tlie group? ( ) yes ( ) No

7 what sen'ices are providetl by extension officers? (Tick where appropriate)

Advice in planting Advice marketing in processing Others (specify)

I Are the extension officers always available when you need help?

OYes()No

Do you perfonn price survey before selling? ( ) yes ( ) No

how is price set druing sales (tick where appropriate)

I set the price \!-e negotiate

I

t0

1t

(Tick)

It is market

driven

Itis dictatedby

buyer

Others

(specift)

how do the price that the buyer is willtrg to pay differ frorn your expectation?

Lower than expected Equal Higher than expected

t2 when selling who is negotiate on your behalfl .

J
:,

r,!l



13 how do you decide the sale price of yotu'produce? (Tick rvhere appropnatl

Very irnpor-tant hriportant Nct important

A. It depends on the pnce of

other local fatmers

B. It depends on the price of

international farmers

C. It depends on the market

we sellto

D. It depends or tlre

production cost

E. It depends on the

concentration of the market

F. It depends on the

transaction costs

Tick where appropriate

Disagree Natural AgreeStrongly

Disagree

Strongly

Agree

Receiyes

inputs

High pdce

Reduced

market cost

Contract

Prompt

Paynent

Pre-finance

Ready cash


